
SKILL PLUS 2 

UNIT 1 - AULA 1 – 04/01/2008
Lessing CD: 2,3,5,7.

VOCABULARY

• always – 100% sempre

•  Usualy – 80% geralmente, normalmente

• Sometines  as vezes |samtimes| 50% Ex.: sometimes I watch TV

• Often - |ofen| = frequencia

• Never – nunca

On Sunday – ONCE  a week

On Monday and Wednesday – TWICE  a week/moth/year/day

Or

3 TIMES a week (3 vezes na semana)

note.: on of two use times

PRONUNCIATION

TWICE - |Tuanci|

EXAMPLES

1. I never  travel to Barcelona 

2. Sometimes I go to the beach 

3. Usually I travel tomorrow

4. I on foot three times a week

5. She always travel on Monday

6. He always play soccer twice a week
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7. Sometimes your brother drinks a beer on Wednesday.

8. Often I go to library
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UNIT 1 - AULA 2 – 05/01/2008

A: How  |r|do you go |r|to School/work? (Como você vai para escola/trabalho?)
|rariu goru work/school?|

B: I go |r| to work by... car/bike

A: how do you go to Sao Paulo?/ How do you go to Morro de São Paulo?

B: I go to São Paulo by plane. (eu vou para sao Paulo de aviao)

A: How long does it take you to get ther?

B: |eiti|It takes me... two minutes/one on hours

A: How does he go |r|to work? (Como ele vai para o trabalho?)
              |dasri|        |goru|

B: He go to work by bike

Em cima Em baixo Dentro Atras Na frente Ao lado Sobre No meio

ON UNDER
|ander|

IN BEHIND 
|beraind|

IN FRONT OF
|in franove|

NEXT TO OVER BETWEEN
|bitwin|

A: The book is on the table/ the books are on the table

B: the pen is in the backpack

C: Frank is behind the door

D: I am next to you 

E: The lamp over the class room

VOCABULARY

• Plane/airplane = aviao - |plani|

• Fast Boat = lancha 

• Minutes = |menates|

• How = rau 

• Walk = |uok|

• No, no Yet = |Noiet| = ainda não

• Keep = manter

• Find = achar - |faind|

• Messy/disorganized = |
desorganized|

• Neat and tedy = Well organized 
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PLURAL THEM – WHERE ARE

A: Where are my shoes? I can’t find them. (onde está minha caneta? Eu não consigo acha-la)
B: They are under the single bed

SINGULAR  IT – WHERE IS

Where is my pen? I can’t find it. (onde está minha caneta? Eu não consigo acha-la)

IT’s herer.

EXAMPLES

1. Where’s my cell phone?
I don’t know

2. Do you sleep in the single bed or Double bed?
 I sleep in single bed.
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UNIT 2 - AULA 3 – 06/01/2008

Lessing CD: 10,11,12,15

VOCABULARY

• Owadays – atualidade

• Together – sair juntos - |tugeder|

• By the way – a propósito

• Complete = |campliti| - |k2mplit|

INTERJECTION

• What|r| a… life! (que vida!)
|uora|

• What|r| a.. woman beautiful! (Que mulher bonita!)

•  How = |rau|

A: How far |rau far| is it from valença to nazare? (que distancia é de valença para Nazaré?)

B: it’s 120 kilometer.

A: how fast is this car? (com qual velocidade este carro?)

VOCABULARY

• Yard = jardim |iard|

• Bedroom - |bedrun|

• Kitchen - |kitchen|

• Dinning room- |daini roon| - local de almoço

• Laundry room -  |laundry room|

• Garage - |garuagi |

• Bat room |beferoom|
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UNIT 2 - AULA 4 – 06/01/2008

THERE  ARE - |DERÁ| = HÁ THERE  IS - |DEREIS|

PLURAL

A: There are two boys in the back yard. (Há dois menins no jardim do fundo)

B: There are  three bank in valença.

SINGULAR

A: There is a boy in the bedroom

B: There is a window in this classes room

NEGATIVE   -            THERE ISN’T = |Deireizant|    THERE ARE’NT = |Deiaran’t|

A: There isn’t  a television in the class room

B: There aren’t any theme parks in valença.

INTERROGATIVE   IS THERE? |Es Der| ARE THERE |AR DER|

A:  Is there a boy in the bedroom? (HÁ um menino no quarto?)

B: Yes, there is/No, there ins’t.

A: Are there  two boys in the backyard?

B: yes there are/No, there aren’t.

VOCABULARY

• Sink  - |senk|

• Mirror - |miro| = espelho

• Bathtub - |baftub|  = banheira

• Bed – double bed = cama casal

• Bed – single bed = cama solteiro

• Takes a shower – tomar banho

• Get dresses – se vestir

• Any = nenhum

• Night table = criado mudo

• Blender = liquidificador

• Fan = ventilador

• Fridge- |freidi| = geladeira 
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EXAMPLES UNIT 1

1. How does she go to park?
She go to work by bus.

2. How do you go to house?
I go to house on foot

3. How does he go to Italy ?
he go to by fast boat

4. How long does it take he to get  ther?
it takes me twenty minutes

5. The book is on table

6. The calculator are next to the glasses 

7. The girl is in front of the car

8. The plane is over the city  of são Paulo

9. Where’s my short, mom?
I don’t know

10. Where are my glasses? I can’t find them

11. Where’s my backpack? I can’t find it

12. What time do you get home from work?

13. What time your brother get from play soccer?
-He gets at 5:00 PM

14. Does  John start study today?
- Yes. He does

15. Do you finish work tomorrow?
- No I don’t

16. What time do you go to lunch?
- It’s 12h:00 PM

17. What time your does father go to the car?
-It’s five oh five 

18. What time dows she watch tv?
she watches tv at nine o’clock.

19. What time do you leave for park?
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EXAMPLES UNIT   2  

1. What a yard nice.

2. By the way do you have a car?
Yes. I have a car

3. How far is from SP to RJ?

4. What a beautiful  dog

5. There are ten people in the class room.

6. There is  one person in the car

7. There are two dogs in the yard.

8. There is one tv set in the my house

9. There are two doors in the house

10. There isn’t a  tv set in my friend’s house.

11. There isn’t any car int the garage.

12. There aren’t any bike in the bedroom

13. Is There  anybody in front of mirror? 
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SENTENSES DAY-DAY

1. Marcia. Can you ask Carla if I can pay her on January, 10th?

2. Marcia, can you ask Mary if she can call me back later?

3. Julia what’s Marcelo’s telephone number?

4. Fred, did you check your e-mail?

5. Pet. What are the news?
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COMPOSITION PG 9 – TYPYCAL DAY

Hello my name is Camilo Lopes. I’m  Brazilian and I  live in Valença, Bahia with my 
girlfriend.

I’m student of the course System information at Fazag.

I work in an electronic store and start work at 08:00 in the morning and finish at 06:00 
at night. To get at the  work it makes me about fifteen minutes, sometimes I go to by 
car, but I usually go on foot.

I go to the beach with my girlfriend only on Sunday but I never get  home after 03:00 in 
the evenings.

I don’t lunch every day, but I usually have dinner at 10:00 P.M. I like  a lot to  surf on 
the NET to study English and technology information.

Yesterday I went go to bed at 03:00 but I usually go to bed at 01:00 in the morning.
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UNIT 2 - AULA 5 – 15/01/2008

I brush one’s teeth. (eu escovo meus dentes) 

I brush his teeth. ( eu  escovo os dentes dele)

I brush her teeth .(eu escovo os dentes dela

DE = CONTRAÇÃO     ‘s

• Frank’s car is beautiful. (O carro de Frank é bonito)

• Cleidiane’s test was good. (O teste de cleidiane foi bom.)

AFTER GETTING UP...

(primeira coisa que eu faço é…)
The First thing I do is to...make my bed

The Second thing I do is to…take a shower.

The Third  thing I do is to… get dressed.

ORDINAL NUMBERS

1st – first

2nd – second

3rd – third

4th – fourth 

Note: on of 4th  use TH.

PRONUNCIATION

 JUBILEE = |DZU:BILI:|

FAMOUS = |FEIMAS|

VOCABULARY 

Are you sure? (voce está certo?)

someone’s =  One’s - abreviação 

Thing = coisa
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UNIT 2 - AULA 6 – 18/01/2008

Why do people come to a Laundromat?

- Because is most fast

Why do many people prefer a Laundromat?

The bank is on Thompson Road next to supermarket.

The school on the corner of South Street and first Avenue.  

VOCABULARY

 Self-service = |Sorvice|

Across from = em frente

On the corner of = esquina
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DIALOGS ONE
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First Dialog 
- hello Maggie

- Hello Kathy.

- Maggie. What tiem do you get up?

- I get up at 06:00 A.M

- Really?

- What do you do after?

-I usually have dinner.

- Ok.

Second Dialog 
- good morning Marcelo 

- Tom. What time your brother go to 
school?

- I think at 07:30 a.M

- Thanks a lot.

- You’re welcome.

Third Dialog 

- Hello Paul . How often do you work?

- I work every day. And you?

- I work three times a week.

- Really?

- Yes

- Paul. How always do you go to the 
beach?

- No. I never go to the beach.

Fourth Dialog

 – Hello dr. Jim

-hi, Karen 

- Karen. What time do you start work?

- I start work at 08:00 A.M.

- How do you go to work?

- I sometimes go to work on foot but usually go 
to by bike.

- Ok. Thanks. 

Fifth Dialog

-hello Mike.

- hello Peter

- mike. How often dp you play football?

- I plays twice a week. Why?

- because I too play twice a week.

Sixth Dialog

-Nick!

- what mom?

- do you have to take a shower today?

- I have to take a shower at five oh five.

Ok. 
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DIALOGS TWO
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Seventh  Dialog

-Richard. Where’s my  book?

- It’s on  the sofa.

Thank you.

Eighth  Dialog

-Mom. What time do you take get home?

- It takes me at seven forty-nine.

- ok. Thanks.

-You’re welcome

Ninth  Dialog

Hello Peter!

Hello John!

-Peter. Do you buy an apartment?

- No. I don’t. I buy a house.

Really?  Very good.

How many rooms  are there?

There are three bedrooms, two garages, a kitchen.

Tenth Dialog

- Hi Caroline. Where is your car?

- My car  are there, in front of the 
bar.

- Can you lend me your car?

- Yes I can.

- Thanks.

Eleventh  Dialog

- Marcos. Is there a TV set on the kitchen?

- -no there isn’t. There is a tv set on the living 
room.

- How many bathrooms are there in your 
house?

- There is a bathroom.

Twelfth Dialog

- Julia. Is there a church near here?

- Yes there is on the second avenue. It’s across 
of police station.

- Really?

- Yes.

- What time does it take me to get there?

- More less ten minutes.

Thirteenth Dialog

- Marcia do you buy clothes in the third 
avenues?

- No I don’t. I buy clothes in the second 
avenues.

- Why?

-  Because. It’s but cheap.

- Ok.

Fourth Dialog

- Laura. Where are my pens?

- They are on the kitchen.

- I can’t find them

- Really? Then I don’t know.

- Oh! My god!
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Composition pg 18 – RENTAL ad 

Hello! My name is Camilo. I’m renting a house near the movie theater with two bedrooms, a 
double  bed and other  single  bed.  The house  has  one kitchen,  one living  room and three  
bathrooms.

It’s furnished. Modern and is next to hospital São Lucas. To get to  the bus station takes 10 
minutes on foot. In the house there is  laundry room and two garages one more beautiful yard.  
This house rented never was , you are going to be the first 

ad 1

ad 2

ad 3

ad 4
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A.C.M furn kitchen apt, 2 BR, 1 bath, 3rd flr. R$ 500,00/mo.

Thompson Road near hospital: unfur big  1 BR apt w/ 1 BR, 1 bathm 1 
kitchen. R$ 350,00/mo

Unfurn 4BR  house, w/ ktch, bath, liv rm, din, rm, yard, nr aiport. R$ 
800,00 /mo.

Furn 2 BR house, w/ garage, bath, ktch, 2flr, nr movie theater. R$ 700,00. 
767.1711
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UNIT 3 - AULA 7 – 29/01/2008

VOCABULARY

Lend = emprestar 

Borrow = pedir emprestado

Example:

- Can I borrow you a pen?

Note: “to” é usado entre dois verbos par o Segundo fica no infinitivo 

Want to /wana/ - INFORMAL 

Example: 

- I want to be a doctor.

- I want to be teacher.

- I want to go to the beach.

Have = Sentido de posse.

- I have a car

- I have a credit card.

Have  |haef ta|= sentido de obrigação

- I have to have a meal. (Eu tenho que tomar um chá)

Pronunciation

go straight ahead on....(nome da rua)/for….blocks.

is on your right/left.

Turn right/left = virar direita/esquerda
Make a right/left.

go up/Down
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7

 I’m here

1. go straight ahead on Thompson road. For two blocks. The bank is on your right. It’s across 
from post office.

2.  go straight ahead on Thompson road for two blocks. The post office is on your left. It’s 
across from bank. 

3. go straight ahead on Thompson road for two blocks. Turn left, go up ACM Avenue on the 
corner of Lee road and ACM Avenue, is on your right across from Newsstand. 

4. go straight ahead on lee road for two blocks. The newsstand is on your left. It’s across from 
hospital. 

5. go straight ahead on lee road for two blocks turn right, go down on ACM avenue on the 
corner of Thompson Road and ACM Avenue on the corner of Thompson Road and ACM 
Avenue. The bank is on your right. It’s across from post office.

6. go straight ahead on Baltimore for two blocks. The bookstore is on your left. It’s across from 
drugstore.
7. go straight ahead on Baltimore for two block, turn left, go up ACM avenue, on the corner of 
Washington street  and  ACM avenue. The Laundromat is on your right.
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 I’m Here
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 AULA 8 – 01/02/2008

VOCABULARY

Crosst It/cross the bridge (atravessar a ponte)

Walk up = go up

Traffic light - semaforo 

Walk half a block = caminhe meio bloco

Turn right/left AT the traffic light

Note: use ON for street 
 use AT for the traffic light 

Example:

- First, go straight a head this street to the bridge. Then cross it. The bank is your 
left.

VOCABULARY

First Next Then And Finally |fainilly|

GIVEN ORDERS – DAR ORDENS

AFIRMATIVE:

Look at me – olhe para mim Close your book – feche seu livro

Open your book – abra seu livro Shut|shat| the window – feche a janela

Come here – venha aqui Turn on the TV – ligue a TV

Turn off the TV – desligue a T.V Eat|r| your breakfast - coma seu cafe

Drink your coffee – tome seu cafe 

NEGATIVE  :    use don’t

Don’t Look at me – nao olhe para mim Don’t Close your book – nao feche seu livro

Don’t  Come here – venha aqui Don’t Turn on the TV – ligue a TV
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1. Go straight ahead on Thompson road to the bridge. Then cross it. The bank is 
on your right.

2. Go straight ahead on Lee road to the traffic light. Then cross the street. The 
newsstand is on your left.

3. Go straight ahead on lee road to the traffic light. Then go down this street to 
the corner of Thompson road and A.C.M Avenue and turn left. Finally the post 
office is on your left. It’s across from bank.
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COMPOSITION – WHERE ARE YOU LIVE?

Hello! My name is Mr. Peter, I’m student of technology and live in 
the city of valença, state bahia with my parents.  My address is 
avenida trancredo neves.

For you get here, no is difficult, but you need to have attention, see:

- Go straight ahead on the A.C.M Avenue to the bridge, then turn left 
and go straight ahead this street to the corner first. Then turn right 
and go up this street to the pay phone first. My house is on your right, 
next to beauty salon.
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AULA 9 – 08/02/2008

EXPRESSION OF NUMBER AS ADJECTIVE

1. This is a read 2-story house
a/an + number + adjective + noun

2. He is a man. He is 30 years old.
- he is a 30-year old man

3. She is a woman. She is  6 feet tall
- she is a 6-foot tall woman

4. I walked 3 miles this morning
-I took a 3-mile walk this morning

5. I bought a suit. It costs 120 dollars
- I bought a 120-dollar suit

6. I bought a book. It contains 100 pages
-I bought a 100 page book.

Note: c/ numero fica no SINGULAR

SINGULAR = THIS PLURAL= THESE

EXPRESSION WITH TAKE

Take a shower/bath Take a test/ab exam

Take one’s advice – (escute o conselho de alguém)

Take a walk(fazer uma caminhada)

VOCABULARY

Get up/off = subir/descer 
veiculo(carro, ônibus)

Fairly=bastante

That’s why = é por isso

Very = muito

Too= muito = sentido de 
impossível
Ex.: It’s Book is too expensive.
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SIGHT SEEINGS – PONTO TURISTICO

Amparo’s church

Bomfim’s church 

Lacerda elevator

Lighthouse – farol

Copacaban beach

SEASONS OF THE YEAR

 Summer, winter, fall, spring

 

It’s beautiful/ it’s very beautiful city
                             adverb Adjective noun

RULE: in English the adjective comes always before the noun.

HOW

A: How do you like SP?

NOTE: how – dar idéia de o que você ACHA?

INDEFINITE ARTICLES - não diz quem é

A = UM, UMA AN=UM, UMA

- I saw a man yesterday 

DEFINITE ARTICLE – diz quem é

THE = O, A, OS, AS

- I saw the man yesterday 
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Examples   – Adjective  

1. This is old house.

2. This has 50 page book.

3. I bought a pink evening gown.

4. My is new bed.

5. She is a 10 year new girl.

6. This is small house.

7. Carla has a new computer. 

8. She has a big bathroom. 

9. Petty want to buy a new bike. 

10.  The is automatic stove.

11.This is a very old book.

12.  I’m 10 year old that Marta.

13.  My is very cheap shoes. 

14.This is a dangerous city

15.  She has a small kitchen]

16.  This is hot bedroom.

17.  Copacabana is a very interesting beach.

18.  São is not a dangerous city.

19.  Curitiba is a cold place.
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UNIT 5

 AULA 9 – 15/02/2008

VOCABULARY

- Anniversary       != Birthday
Place /independent day person

- Stand for/Mean= significa 
ex.: L.A stand for Los Angeles

- That’ bad/what a pity = que pena 

WHAT….LIKE? (COMO É?)

Ex.: what is your life like? (como é sua vida? )

Ex.: what is your city like? (como é sua cidade?)

Ex.: what is your car like? (como é seu carro?)

EXPRESSION WITH GET

Get + adjetive = ficar

- Get drink = ficar bêbado

- Get tired = ficar cansada

WRITE SAY

January 2 January second

Or

January 2nd

Note: the WRITE is different the SAY.
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Future = WILL

Will you go to the beach?

- Yes. I will go to the beach.

CONTRACTION

I WILL = I’ll

You WILL = you’ll

He WILL = he’ll

She WILL = she’ll

It WILL = it’ll

We WILL = we’ll

They WILL = they’ll
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AULA 10 – 22/02

WHOSE:  DE QUEM?

Whose + noun
Note: ruler whose with object always 

Whose book is THIS?

- It’s frank’s book.

- It’s frank’s.

- It’s his 

THE  RE’RE  

- These are theirs

- These are their books

- These are Clécia and simony’s books.

Note: quando tem SUBSTANTIVO o pronoun (their ...) fica no singular

PRONUNCIATION

THERE = HÁ

THESE’RE HOMOPHONES

THEIR = deles, delas

Note: mesmo som e escrita diferente e o significado também.

NOT SHARED

Ex.: These’re frank’s and Simone’s books. (not shared)
(Estes  livros são de Frank e de Simone). Cada um tem o seu.

Note: uso ‘S em mais de um nome quando o substantive não é compartilhado.

SHARED = o objeto pertence aos dois.

Ex.: These’re Frank and Simone’s books.
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SINGULAR

THIS |deis|  ISTO, ESTA, ESTE

THAT  AQUELE, AQUELA, AQUILO

PLURAL

THESE |dis| ESTES, ESTAS

THOSE  AQUELES, AQUELAS
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(Estes livros são de Simone e Frank)

POSSESIVE ADJECTIVE NOUN POSSESIVE PRONOUNS
It’s  My Book It’s mine
It’s your Food It’s yours
It’s his CDs It’s his 
It’s her Pen It’s hers 

Conclusion:  the possessive adjective is used before a noun.

VOCABULARY

SHARED = compartilhado

THAT’S WHY = é por isso

WHEN = quando 

WHO = quem

BETWEEN OF US = cá entre nós

Come = chegar  

coming= chegando

Us = nos

Party = festa 

Stay = ficar

It’s us = somos nos

Forget = esquecer 

IMMEDIATE FUTURE:  Be + going to + verb 

going to = vai

- I am going to visit my mother.

- He is going to travel next month.
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VOCABULARY

Both = ambos

Young= jovem

Tell = dizer

Truth= verdade

Became =tornou

Gave =dar

Spoken = falado

Same = mesmo

Each = cada

Own = proprio

 Another = outra

Spelling = ortografia

Some = alguns

Learn = aprender

Likely = provavelmente

Understanding = entendimento

DIALOGS

Dialog   1  

- Hello Maggie

- When is mother’s birthday?

- It’s on July 12.

- It’s tomorrow. That’s nice!

Dialog 2

- Whose bike is this?

- It’s Marco’s.

- Really?

- Yes. And are these pens?

- These are laura,fred, and 
robert’s pens.

- Ok. Thanks.

Dialog 3

- Whose Cds are these?

- It’s his

- Ok. Thank you.

Dialog 4

- Jane, is this your calculator?

- No. it’s Jacqueline’s.

Dialog 5

- hello Peter
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- Hello Paul. What is your car 
like?

- It’s  very beautiful, have four 
port

- Nice!Is these your book?

- No. these isn’t

Dialog 7

- Hello carlos we are going to the 
movies?

- I think so

- Why do you think?

- Because. I think that going to 
travel

- Oh! my god!

Dialog 6

- Mary. Whose backpacks are 
these?

- These are Cindy’s and Laura’s

- Ok. I can’t forget.

- When is  your birthday?

- It’s on February 10

- See you later.
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AULA 11 – 01/03

VOCABULARY

DO != MAKE

DO = sentido de executar

Make = sentido de construir

Ex.:

- The students do this test.

- The teachers make the test.

Party = fest - |pary|

Beforehand = de ante mão

Person = use singular

PEOPLE = use plural

Structure do FUTURE IMMEDIATE 

Be + going to + verb     near future 

Interrogative?

Am I going to travel to SSA?

Are they going to give a today

Affirmative 

I am going to travel to ssa?

They are going to give a party.

I am going to the university 
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Expression 

Want to = |wanna|

Have to = |haefta|

Going to = |gonna|

Note: |gonna| is informal. 

IMPORTANT:

 Will = dar ideia que nao foi planejado

 Going to = algo que foi planejado

 GO to |goru| = faço sempre

Note: going to sem verbo quando temos o Go to após. E não pode pronunciar 
com |gona|
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UNIT 6

 AULA 11 – 08/03/2008

To BE + VERB_ING

VOCABULARY

Getting = fazendo |gering|

NOTE: present continuos + immediate future 

Present   Continuous:  

 Expressa algo do momento

 Algo que foi  planejado, porem sem opção de cancelar:  casamento,  
festa

Ex.: I am traveling to Salvador now.

Immediate future

 Algo planejado

Ex.: I am going to travel to Salvador 

Examples 

1. What are you doing?
I’m studying English.

2. Is she dancing?
Yes. She is.

3. What are they eating?
no. they aren’t 

4. When is singing?
My brother.

5. Are you lunching every 
day?
No. I’m aren’t 

ING  quando está acontecendo.

E  termica com “e” elima ele e acrescenta ing.
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COMPOSITION PG 38 - E

Hello.

The city that I am going to speak is Santo Antonio de Jesus. It’s a 
big city, its population is about one hundred and thirty thousand. The 
commerce of  this city is very hectic, but is considered the cheapest 
Bahia. The climate in the city is humid.

The city is next of  the capital it’s about 200 km from it. The tourist 
attraction of city is a party of São Joao. It’s very beautiful party with 
famous singer of various place of world. 

Then when you get to Santo Antonio de Jesus, the better month is 
on June.

DIALOGS UNIT 6
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Dialog 1

- Hello Pity!

- Hello John!

- What are you doing?

- I’m studying for test 
tomorrow

- Really?

- Yes. And you?

- I’m going to brush my teeth.

- Ok.

Dialog 2

- Good  morning Peter!

- Good morning Mar!

- Are you dancing samba?

- No. I’m not

- Ok. Thanks.

- You’re welcome!

Dialog 3

- Maggie. Dows he walk every 
day?

- I think so. Why?

- Because. I’m going to pan to 
walk every day.

- That’s ok.

Dialog 4

- Hello Fred. I’m going to 
discos today. Let’s go?

- No. I can’t. I’m going to study 
with Maggie.

- Nice. Then next weekend ok?

- Ok.

Dialog 5

- Paul . are you playing 
computer games?

- No. I’m not. 

- Thanks. Have a nice day.

Dialog 6
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- Tom. Do you watch big 
brother?

- Sometimes. I watch 

- Oh! My god. I hate big 
brother.

Dialog 7

- Angela. I’m going to Anne’s 
birthday party let’s go?

- Sure, but I’m going later 

- No! problem. See you there!

- Ok.

Dialog 8

- Jane is listening your brother 
axé?

- I think so, but he likes rock.

- Ok. Then.

- See you tomorrow!
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AULA 12– 21/03/2008

IMPORTANT:  alguns verbos forçam o próximo a ficar c/  ING. Mais eles não 
estão no presente contínuo.

Ex.:


- Like 

- Come

- Enjoy = gosta e senti prazer



- Dislike

- Hate  = odeio

- Can’t stand = nao suporto 


- Don’t mind = nao se importar

Examples: 

- I like studying English
(eu gusto de estudar ingles)

- I don’t mind studying on Monday
(eu nao me import de estudar na segunda)

Note: não usa o “to” entre os verbos”

EXPRESSION DIOMATICA

- What’s Valença like? (Como é Valença?)

- How do you like Valença? (o que você acha de Valença?)

How do you like = o  que você acha? What’s...like = como é?

Examples:

- what’s your book of English like?

- how do you like Java? 

- what’s your car like?
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Present continuous: be + verb_ing  é algo + preciso que nao vai ser 
mudado. Ex.: lua de mel, uma festa de aniversario.

- I AM traveling to Rio Janeiro

Immediate future: be + going to + verb  algo que ja está certo.

- I am going to travel to Salvador. 

Examples

- I am traveling now.
present continuous (expressing a situation that is happening now)

- I am traveling tomorrow at this time.
present continuous(express a situation/action in the future, that is, an action that will occur  
in the future)

- I am going to travel tomorrow.
immediate future.

WHAT – usando para algo limitado

Examples

- What’s color do you prefer?

- What’s program tv do your prefer?

WHICH |uetich| - quando tenho algo restrito

- Which color do you prefer:white or blue?

Note: posso usa noun ou sem noun

- Which 

WHO – usada para pessoas

- Who is your favorite actress?

VOCABULARY

- Standing – em pé – I’m standing
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- What  a good president

SENTENCES
Affirmative = Eu também

I like it 
- So do I 
- I do, too 
- Me, too

Negative     = Eu também nao

I don’t like it
 - Neither do I

     |nider|
   - I don’t, either |ider|

Disagree

- But I do  (mais eu sim)
|barai do|

- But I don’t (mais eu nao)

|barai don’t|

Affirmative

 Will

Would

Did

Do

Can – but I can |barai can)
(mais eu posso)

Negative 

Won’t

Wouldn’t

Didn’t

Don’t

Can’t  - but I can’t – 
(mais eu nao posso)

Note: depende do que vem na pergunta veja: Todos abaixo stand for “eu 
também”

 I do, too

 I AM too

 I did too

 I would too

 I Will too

Examples:

- I can walking - I can swmming - I can’t swmming 
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Examples

Nr.1:

- l like coffee.

- So do I

Nr. 2

- I like book.

- So, do I.

Nr.3

- I studied English yesterday

- So, did I  

Nr.4 

- I can play soccer

- So, can I.

Nr.5

- I don’t like watching faustao

- Neither, do I 

Nr.6

- I don’t like playing computer 
game.

-  I don’t, either 

Nr.7

- I like traveling every day.

- But I don’t 

Nr.8 

- I don’t study on Sunday. 

- But I do

Nr. 9

- I swim very day

- So, do  I 

Nr.10 

- I will go to the beach on Friday

- But I won’t 

Nr.11 

- I can play cards

- So, can I 
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DIALOGS UNIT 6 – part 2

Dialog 1

- Hello Peter!

- Hello Mary!

- Peter. How do you like Rio de 
janeiro?

- I think, it’s very dangerous city.

- Really? But I don’t.

- ok

Dialog 2

- Good  morning Paul

- Good morning Marcelo.

- Do  you mind traveling 
tomorrow?

- No. I don’t mind.

- Thanks.

- You’re welcome.

Dialog 3

- Susan. My mother is going to 
travel to  Sao Paulo.

- Really?

-  So do I, but I’m traveling today.

- Ok.

Dialog 4

- Taylor. I don’t like studying 
every day. And you?

- I don’t either.

Dialog 5

- Daniel . Can you lend me your 
car?

- Sure. I don’t mind.

- Ok. Thanks. Are you studying 
math every day?

- Yes. 

Dialog   6  

- Mother. I can turn on the 
computer.

- Oh! I can, too.

Dialog   7  

- Jane. What’s  Rio Janeiro like?

- It’s very beautiful city, but I 
don’t like here.

- Why?

- Because it’s very great city

Dialog 8

- Diana. Are you going to the 
university on Tuesday?

- No. I’m not
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- Neither am I.
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Composition abbreviation 

Hello Maggie,

I’m writing  for  you  this  e-mail  that  FYI  are  going  to  the  beach  house  next 
weekend.  IMHO think  very  import  you’re  going  too.  We are  going  to  study 
English and Spanish. IAE  your present is fundamental for class.

In the Saturday the night have a party but NFW go to party.

I need that you answer this email ASAP.

The Sunday is day for watch a filme in English, BTW are you suggestion? But 
don’t forget that come AFK.

IMO not bring your sisters, because the is small house.

Gtg! Cya.

Camilo 

Abbreviation used in composition:

AFK =  do ingles from the keyboard . tradução longe do computador

Asap = do inglês As soon  As possible.  Tradução – o  mais  rapidamente 
possível

Btw = do inglês by the wat. Tradução a proposito, por falar nisso etc

FYI = do inglês or your information tradução – para sua informação

Gtg, g2g do inglês got to GO. Traducao – tenho que ir

IAE =  do ingles in any event. Tradução de qualquer modo, in any event

IMHO =  do inglês in my humble opinion.  Traducao – na minha modesta 
opniao

IMO = do ingles in my option. Traducao na minha opiniao 

NFW  =  do  ingles  No  fucking  way.  Tradução  nem  pensar  nisso  de  jeito 
nenhum
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AULA 13– 28/03/2008

To eat 

Watermelon – melancia

Passion fruit – maracuja

Pepper – pimenta

Nuts – nozes

Grapes – uvas

Star fruit – carambola

Meat – carne

Tea – chá

Plum – ameixa

To Drink

Soda/soft drink – refrigerante

Star fruit juice – suco de carambola 

Juice – suco

COUNTABLE NOUNS     
 substantivo contáveis 

One, two, three, some - alguns

Apple,banana, pear

UNCONTABLE NOUNS 
subst. nao contaveis como: liquid,substancia

Milk, tea,Bread, coffee, chocalte 

Note: não usa one Milk.

BUT 
se vender como recepiente(container) é contável

Example

Two cups of tea

3 glasses of Milk

2 bars of chocolate
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SOME  alguns sempre frase affirmative.

Somebody - alguem Somethings – algumas coisas
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Only affirmative: sempre na afirmativa

SOME – alguns

I  have  SOME friends/Threre’s  somethings wrong  there/There’s  somebody 
here.

Note:  when  we  offer  or  ask  for  request: /  quando  nos  oferecemos  ou  
perguntamos

- Would you like some coffee?

- Can you lend me some potatoes?

 Only interrogative: sempre na interrogative

ANY – alguns

- Do you have  any friends? / - Is there  anything wrong here?/ - Is there 
anybody here?

Negative verb must be in the negative form, there is in the sentence we must 
have “don’t, didn’t, won’t, wouldn’t”, ins’t, aren’t, etc)

- I don’t have any friend / there isn’t anything wrong here.

- There isn’t anybody here

NO – negative - verb must be in the affirmative form

- I have no friends / eu nao tenho amigos

- There is nothing wrong here / não há erros aqui

- There is nobody here/ nao há niguem aqui

Note: nao tem nada ver com o “Não – No”

Conclusion

- I don’t have Money

- i have no Money

- I’m brake – Estou quebrado
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SOME – AFFIRMATIVE

ANY – INTERROGATIVE (negative c/; isn’t, don’t)

NO – NEGATIVE

XXthing XXbody

Some = any = alguns, ninguém

Note: depende do contexto
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VOCABULARY – FRUIT

Leomande – limonada

Iced tea – cha gelado

Milk shake 

Tea = cha

Champagne

Salad

Fruit  salad

Spaghetti

Soup = sopa

Fried chicken=galinha assada

Corn =milho

Popcorn = pipoca

French fries = batata frita

Sandwich

Bacon and eggs

Steak = bife

Lamb= carne de carneiro

Blue berries = cereja azul

Cherries = cerejas

Strawberry = morango

Kiwi fruit

Peach = pessego

Grape fruit = toronja

Plums = ameixa

Snakes = lanches

Peanuts = amendoim

Pudding = pudim

Pie = torta

Cake=bolo

Doughnut=sonho

Popsicle=picolé

Icecream  corn =  sorvete  de 
cascalho

Icecream bar = sorvete em barra

Muffin=bolinho

Cookies=biscoitos

Crackers=biscoitos crocates

Green peppers=pimentão

Sweet potato=batata doce

Pampkin=abobora

Peas=ervilha

Radishes=rabonete

Cucumber=pepino

Olives=azeitona

Scallion=salsinha

Turnip=nabo

Chili perppers=pimenta malageta

Garlic = alho 
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Aula 14 – 05/04

How much is that?(quanto é isto?)

- That’s $ 12.00

VOCABULARY

- Keep the change = fique com troco

- do you have change for a dollar? = vc troca um dolar?

Examples 

A. How much is that?

B. That’s $20.00

A. Here’s $20.00

B. $12.00 out of 20.00
$8.00 is your change

- Will that be all? (isso é tudo?)
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